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Dance Will Have
Oil ’,gin., Cotton Theme

liusic "PilPs

Tit Entertain

"Don’t let the rain fool you. It’s ’cotton picking time,’ " says

IL
Albert Maier, center, esplaining
parallel line to members of the
11:30
sheet metal lab class,
was owe of a group of student
Instructors substituting tor the
Industrial Arts faculty members
who atatiaded a conference in
Oakland Friday. Interested students are (I. to r.) Klein Mar--

Tonight at
" ’ 1’5 Is i"
, Cliff Lindsey, chairman of the Social Affairs committee.
" "Pella choir, s-11111/h11"r";
"Cotton picking time is the theme for the student body c1.7.nce
chestra and choral ensemble will
Saturday night at the Civic auditorium.
perform at the Civic auditorium
"This will be the last student body dance for the schoc:
for the triennial convention tel the
’,and see- want a
,California Music Educators asso!ill IS UFO,. \
!Oat ion.
he cotton t hen..
Acre-nuns:
(711)1111)
The convention, which began 11
cc iii tw cot ton plant pra
d.
Sunday and is to end tomorrow. is
photo by Rider
under the, general chairmanship
’
shall, Clyde Stout and Charles
""ti"
I h.’ deenated
1 II3 mill"r.
uprio orrc
doo
superin11/M13. Maier replaced Cordon of Dr. Earle P. Crandall,
stores.
tOIR
of the, San Jose Unified
Van .Arsclide, asistant professor ’tender)t
school dist: iet
u, di add
ihess for the dance
of industrial arts. Rennie Low,
FOr
1,01111e1 I
Assisting Dr. (’randall are.to the’ spring theme Cotton dresses
not pictured, who filled in for
rentatn. I’ PlallS 111l tic.- Ill OPOSeC1 I or sam,,,, for eik. gn Is. !pm I ,h,,i,
co-ordinating chairmen Dr. T.
Dr. Heber Sotzin, head of the
faculty council received a see-oral land lacks ir the 1,!,
Industrial Arts department, was
W. Macquarrie, president of the
professor of induspr
ted
vote of approval al yesterday’s
college, and Dr. 0. S. Hubbard,
Dick Dildine and his uteliestra
trial arts. Story on page two.
meeting oh the’ California State I will 1,vidi. i hi, 3ume at ti, vol.
!superintendent of Santa Clara
F.mployees association.
county schools.
!lege dance. The 12-prece orchestra

II

Approves

Junior Prom Features
’Dance Under Stars’

Dr. Lyle Itooney. head of theTed Ralgooyen, president of
plays steadily
at
the
Altootd-i
Music department, and 1)1.. Hugh
lb.- local
atter
4:.t. said that
Naval Air Station ()lit
Gillis, chairman of the fine arts
Iiedy
ot the progress report
ttr
addition to dance, tia.sit
are
division,
e
co-ordinate
piled los the Inter-Orutilliza- - ral
routines.
chairman and directing chairman.
lion I’
. !in birniat ion 01
wIttrd
respeet is
a faculty rouncil, his group deInt. rmis ’
ii I . r I
pr. 0. rim in I
I
ill. et tee
The cons ent’
pt the re’,
By Barbara Riley
-or!,,
will be ant ..... need late
cc.
II the hosing aisards .!! Junior Prom plans trundled ahead at the class meeting yesterday chides four general sessions And ’ lion. of Ito
Tht, local ehata,.1. tott"t.h,. Anu. 1r in Dow, th. student taint
when Ed Jacobowsky, president. appointed In9r;d Anderss’A’s corn- 31 committe, sessions isoriong
on
:trim,. phases id tie.- 11r11 will present them to the t! ant
can Association of University Pre..
mittee tc decide or. the dance location.
Ast.,
A Lmar.imous vote for a ’’Dance under the Stars" moved the jowl "Mind, in .inieriean Falu- lessors will meet todsi at 12:3o; AdillIS!"1,111
eation.
p.m in Room 8 to vote on the ilandsry reminded Spat
Junior class council further toward its scheduled May 3 affair. Adobe
nap.
rhe performance tonight is open
arepm to 1 a in
III N% I hiss 00(1 park, neat. Sax_
to the public.
lb- Dudley Moor head, pis .i!f the most likely loca- ,
101 the AMA... said that it
lions, the class council decided
9 F11,
if,
,
taollp (bricks to sweep’ the like!,
Other possibilities are the Deson/ //He
.N ()le
14
ltte Inter-oi gain/alum commit -b...
shire Country club or the Ste
"
the page,. of "T’
of ohich he is head, probably vk d
Clam- hotel.
magazine Mk A% eel: CAM’ the
I meet I ornorri nk to discos, suti. ,
Seeral orchestras are heing
I’M’
folliming comment concerning
1 mining ’the plan to the.. r, e fatconsidered. Among thein are:
i
Enthusiastic iii.
the colleges plan for having i
\
Mc
:4
Int
i
Four members of the foregsiclulty
Reesetell Bennet’s, Budd) King’s,
!annual Religious I ii.i.e.,-,. \ .
police students take ballet danc- i
Dr. illoorhead stated that a
squad will represent the college!
Dick
Salzman ’s
and
Anson
m which concluded Fro,
1
tag:
ii
of
an
18-inember
-01m.
altra
election
today and tomorrow at Stockton in I
%t’PrWeeks’.
est erday he Dr Jam..
lei, en e%ecuine
wasnev060,.
"Fleet foot. In San .111.ve, Calif..
dean. ;mil the
be
held.
if
the
faculty
Kis,.
te.
will
the Pacific International tourney
A small verbal scuffle, took place
th I bad
I
’
approsal.
its
sponsored by the College of Pacific ’
at the’ be ginning of the meeting
hi ad of iia
Martin,
James
Res,
new idea for keeping prospective
Takine part in today ’s discussion
land Pi Kappa Delta. forensic honafter Jacoboosky announced that
college’s Student 1’
.
cops on their toes: a mandatory
(wary fraternity, according to Wil- o ill he the members of the intersince
Since the !all -through of the or- emir., in ballet dancing...
HI 111..1 -the
Dean la.’oss s
foren- council committee.
;bur F. Luick, director of
plans for a large Junior ..
tee lig Tit
’student tin-nolo tor the
sirs,
prom, class enthusiasm seemed to w
Program oas write sate-tact.
Entered in competition with dehave reached a low ebb. He sue- s
altfullugh it oas 110 fig p01,1 1011,1.1 .1
bitters from schools in the Pi Kapgest ed the
possibility that the i
111.
hy the, competition ea
pa Delta a southwestern division
prom idea should be abandoned
dent ael is
’
Reset,
Bill
are Ted Labrenz,
When his remarks met with
Special praise via.. gisen to
t
George Smith and Bill Tyler.
argument, plans were re -drawn
Hu. daily ***** rning worships in
and some new committee head,’
the college chapel. similar ...reII. len Dimmick, dean of women
.will corn.- ,
.
The. forensic member’s
aetiyities
Len Cross. student
Esers One
considered.
:Agreed
d
lower division
loo
ie- should he held each it eel, in
rne’n s and Joe West. dean of students, re.
hoard chairman, will discuss stu- Pete in the
bowsks’s observation
with J
class in discussion. extemixtran- turned recently from the lour-da%
d,..mnirolled ,,,.di,,s ,.ni.,
lb’. "’Al"... Ilir" 11" ’’’s ""i
that "The Junior class is slothand
original national eons entreat of the Counimpromptu
cous,
adding that il omelet 1... .. g....el
homore class members this after big oithout :a prom.
toitri..,1,!-;,t.al:ii.n.mg.to.ri.r sow!, organiza
,eil ot Guidance and Personnel a-noon at 12:30 o’clock in Room 17, oratory.
Tom Evans suggested that the
sociations held in 1...ns Angeles.
according to James Jacobs, class
prom committee meet during regu,
I. "1 15’Voss said 1),,’
la -an West said that approse
SKI (1.1111
ads
lar class meetings after JacobIser’
The Ski club will meet tonight tnately 1:Sto perS011% from all met esptcially pleased with ’
Also on the agenda are a discusow-sky noted that only MC person
relig!...,different
the the
stern and voting on the constitu- . at 7:30 o’clock in S112 for nomina- the United States at
besides the chairman had shown
tion and a discussion of Spartan tion of new club officers and plan- convention, held from Mar. 34) Ill Wth ked together in all tel II IC
Up last Thursday..
week’s activities.
rung of future spring quarter trips, Apr 1t.
.
Odyssey Day. Apr. 23.
Su, Mocre and Mary Lou Carl’
,
The Res Martin stated that this
were appointed co-chairmen tel a
1.,1
oenern sea,
year’s R1-:
Junior -Senior mixer to he arranged with the Senior class Mixer
Many of the ficisons who I! ad the
comic-Atter chairman, Alice Brown.
discussions at the s klElf,11, lie .11,V
Any Junior may become a mem"1"’’ ‘e0 enHee""-ne
1isitalir1s
Thp San JONA’ group appeared! that the Fremli claim itas
!..our local students returned
ber of the class council by attendsvith the. interest shown If \ I Ile
f
led and fabricated.
ing three censecutive council meet- from the second annual Model la -tore the SeeUrily (7ouncil to
,tudentthe Res Malta!
United Nations conference, which
ings.
As an int. re -ling ’cal or.. tht
sponsor a proposal for the withHe also espresseil Isis praise
was held Wednesday through Sat for the "mittamling nork done
of all Netherlands troops , Na tic cmi lest China delegate, speakurday at the University of South - drawal
re- ing in behalf oh the French claim, by the- stml.nis and faeult y
Nownejad
Indonesia.
ern California, with very favorable from
it
ntli:
members who took part ituii
impressions and a better working ported that the presence of the !propounded that "the Nationalists
Ter
"rtonitatiffil
Capt. Ed Tressler of the Califon_ knowledge as to how the real U. N. lintel! troops in Indonesia was a want peace’. kk’orld Peace!’
Hi RE aeth ttle’‘..
direct violation of the Hague con. :climax his toe-minute speech, he
nia State Highway patrol, and opera t
jcl1Ieli its it pm e’.
ti"’’ ‘ S;It "on"We learned a great deal about fetence of 19-19, which stipulated released a %%bite dove from small
Louis D. Wine, senior resident
c-.. her RE Week. said that
ereta
he held under his arm.
hoz
that
remcn.ed
all
troops
must
be
how
works
U.N.
the
just
by
our
of
the
Federal
Bureau
of
agent
Other outstanding es ents of the man‘ ideas "’IA- deri"’d " "" t hIS
Investigation, will he guest speak- observation at Hie conference.’ from that country by the- end of
year’s inelitratn. and %ill he :ep.
conference
included
econom.
junior
Perry.
H’-rbert
ers this week in Dr. Earl Arkin! said
Plied toward improvine nest cal *
proposal
The.
US.
(Stanford)
The
proposal
was
shelved
1.
hy
who
was
one
major,
of
the
col
tes
business
and
son’s ccrnmunity
her disarmament, passed only after , setI% it".
the council cc hen It was referred
lege’s delegates to the four -day
problems course.
a bitter fight by the Red block
to a sub -committee, which was
Captain Tressler will speak at convention
Imitating their counter -parts perto report back to th.. Security
The
other
three
delegates
1:30 p.m. today and Mr. Wine
I
Be that
fectly. Russia iUSC) stared a
council after
were Serous.. Nownejad. seriph.,
the same hour
Will six ak
at
"Make lim of me will You" ’ fr,
time, the conference had ended.
ennIplete and efluctise walkout bemore engineering major, James
Thursday The class, which meets
The surprise issue ed the con- i fore- the vote’ on the proposal csen .1. Painstaker screamed fiendishly,
T. Ninon., senior sociad science
in Room 133, is open to the public
while sticking pins into a small
student, and Myna Sisch.o. sen - ferenee came when France (Po-; took place.
image of
Anddessentl. boy weaAfter the proposal passed hy
mona college) announced to Owl
jeer art major. All four are mem00 r reporter, -Just for that, I’m
a good majority. the Russian
bers of the, college’s InternsGent ral Assembly that she had
delvization returned to shower -going to dump several million gal - reeeked word that Red China
tional Relations doh.
Dr. Anita D. Laton. health and
r
the assembly with leaflets. pro- I Ions a the Pacific ocean all
Representing Indonesia, the col- (Oregon State) had bombed and
hygiene department professor. is
you,"
testing the disarmatmnt man,
In Lee, Angeles this week attend- I’ z- delegation was among those invaded French Indo-China.
The S. Daily is doing e.% ery thine
2. llw acceptant-, by the Gen- ’
A commission V13194 set tip tn
ing a oanference of the California sent by 73 we -stern colleges which
Aver to iestore son and
insesoigate the Frenrh tharees, eral Assembly of Finland and Cey- in it
Association for Health, Physical ’took part in the conference. Only
lane’’ cc’
and.
and the- I whim...in deleual ion,
len as the t;Ist and Ii2nd member norrnlle
60 of the colleges were allowed acEducation, and Recreation.
It!’ ’
nations of the. UN Propos:4k to It:11;4ms now 1111111’1 1A
!wad
Laton has been selected as a tive participation, as there are an (*.an Jose) oat. select
the
fise-metutwr
commission. , Herein Italy and Spain vier,- re- oat ea Ore lesser gods tue.
will dis- equal number of nations in the
imemtf-r of a panel
, skies will clear today.
The findings of that group were 1 }eel ed.
, real U.N.
cuss "Health Education- today.
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Officials Limit
frious II cc/.

our Del niters
Tournamelit

ophs To Discuss
Student( i% i ies

Two Deans Return
rom ,ont n 1011

p.

Students Tell of College

,.,

Officers To Spfak

The Weather

P.E. Conference

1,x...day Apt Si, 1%2

Marine Corps
LA. Students Are Selects
13 Men
Spartan Daily ’Kings for a Day’ s Recruiters
SPARTAN DAILY

Ry JO Ni NE PRATT
Alaier. Nlaier re placed P. s:o
A livid day was held in the In- Gordon Van Arsdale,
’W hen questioned about his
Entered is onond ciao matter Apvil 24, 1914, at Sea Jose. Califoraia, Under dustrial Arts department Friday
and a gioup id 1.A. students re- nen-found glory, 7111itier replied
the act of Mwoh 3, 1179.
Full leaned we,* ser..c of United Press. Member, California Newspaper Pub- ceived an oppoi booty to be on the that it %%as a change, and that
I:shers Assoc.econ.
other stde of the desk while the It na nice to he on the outside
Po..s of Si. Globe Prait ng Company 1445 S. Flrst St S. Jose. California.
higher ecli.lott attended an indus- looking in. Ile Hit that this subrsialsimed doh, la ION Misdated %diva, tit So. Isis Stele ceiling, caw Saturday wit
trial arts conterenci in Oakland stituting esperience a of %alio.
05 so. 1511.111 dodos sista thai esioninsess
1110401, di.". * KKR WARP law
Instead i,1 dismissing all the and that hi.. one day is it
Editoriel, Ert. 210
Advertising Dept., Ert. 211 classes in the department, it was pas had its compensations. MaiTelophainee: C’foress 4-4414
Subscription Peso: 112.50 per yet? or 111 per quoter for non ASIII card holdan. 114.1.31, (1 that students
should hase er, a senior, intend. to do his
chanc, to plot., thettoelsesas teaching in San Diego.
AGNES BOLTER, BILL GOSSETT
Co -Editors
hitute instructors in the field
GELSO GUALCO; Business Manager
NNW!’" Friday scheduh includTe,ent -six students were allossed
Male up Editor, this issue
JOANNE WILSON
to -take over," substituting for thi ed four lab courses. At 9:30 a.m.
r,aoftJ tr.H:kier,A -Copy Doti Chat 1101 J0P4E5Photo Edltor
absent insttUCIOIN They conducted he put in his first appearance at
w.t01.4-F,atur Id to.
WALT ROESS1NGSports Ida,
all ela.sses, from metal spinning an art metal class. At 12:30 p.m.
Y t4 P(’,ET)
Edda,.
he instructed the silt et metal class.
DIANE PPICFSociety
Camps, Eci,tor
to auto ITIefilkilieS
(OM MAIllc)J.:
Essloolq Idler JACK L’ITHGOEW,ris Ida*.
seated in Dr. Defier Stalin’s This Was followed by lapidary.
Joann
Jac) 1.1)1e1os Din Pr.c.
lr, Juann Prot
f,r.iltr DEW
chair and ersing a head of the %stitch is short tor stone cutting,
PlPr...R1FRS A ,b, e.arothers r_o Frrsoo tAo. Hill Nioncy Heise,. Ed Jcoudepartment that smut% Frida% at 2:30 p.m. The professor ended
raoge Nle Claud. Peri, Joys. Piassetti Join.. Prot. lobar.
afternoon taas Rennie
sen- his busy day instructing a course
:;j,11,-,:sonnII
I.
major. Prosper the pro- in metal spinning.
Student Clyde Stout. a junior
lessor 1.011. in regard too his oneCal State Dead Again?
this pr lllll
remarked: "This (trailing major. said that Maier
would
Is the idea of changing the name of the college to California ha. ile*.11 3 tiro esperience. and %sits a good man and that he
recommend him for the position
the !trod 110 bas been esciting,
’,tate desti,,,,i to die again as it has so often in the past? Because
it cver the opportunity presented
trie change would be a big and difficult step, does that mean the at- hot Monday. o hen or, Sotzin
returns. 1 n ill tieciane a peas0.mpt should not be made?
a, another
%%hen Charles
ant again." Pea.alit Low plan
Many favorable comments have been heard about the proposal, to d
student, was asked nhether
he had learned ans thing that
yet very few have actually taken the time or the trouble, enter the 1.-ailiing profession.
1-, air their opinions. Although each member of the student body Lon is
member of Epsilon Pi
11;"
1"""ted t" a *etiii c
ac
the I....... rars Indtodrial .plicate il ’,railings on the blkbe affected, although each one has the right to express his
hoard and indicated that under
Arts fraternits.
opinion o Pe nl Y no one has as et mad. the effort Why?
.iiii.d
to his kit], Maier’s instruction he had beThis is not an idle whim on the port of a few people that we
ettine a toaster of rectangular
of. It is, instead, a very plausible, very possible, highly -supported i.sterilay, and said he was quite
lit and parallel line.
Foiags of poitng the college on the map, so to speak, of giving our impressed alth the students’ per- de"1"I
ne "They did a fine lob and Ile felt that Mr. Van Arsfo rmacs
riool a name indicative of the important status it has attained.
and accepted I’lspunsibility to the dale could Lip that part of the
But such A crusade cannot be carried on by a few people alone. he_Iliest degree." he said. He feels "."1"..**
cannot succeed if a passive student body refuses its support,
that the
es students proved themKlein Marshall, who was apply..t’Jrient body which could do nothing but benefit by the move.
selves, beyond a doubt, and that
his talents on a very useful
an
individual
ing
capable’
will
take
in
college
is
the
step could not be taken overnight, It
Granted
time:
article, a card index box pokingls
of
a
h
ig
degree
o
f remains’ t I replied: " Afterlittle
will foie effort. There are those who are willing to give both, but
practice
a
t
id
ir
!ought
In s
be moot
- eh
they must have the backing of an enthused and interested student ity than he often is given c
for.
Another student summed up the
body if they are to succeed. Their incentive must lie in the knowledge
A typieal
saying. "lie’s
that they are doing something for a group of students which cares instruited example of a student- su bst it ut e
class was the 12:30-,
by
expert, tearbPr
d ’
the
ambitious’
’rough at least to give an opinion, pro or con.
2 30 p m sheet me tal lab. which jan
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie has expressed his approval, and we hay. a as tinder the direction of Albert ball’k.s.He also has a touch of metal
.I. en Ours How about you?
D.P.
I One student asked, "Who’s the
e
instructor"! Are you going to take’
4.117 Maier answered like an oldtimer: "I’m the prof, and I am
1
1
I going to take toll"
Maier took roll tor every (.131414.
I
and he found that almost all
student. attended. Only the ml "sit l’he
have swirly been sit’
e r
list snit 1.’411r)
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
nority preferred Santa Cruz to
happen ti. be is taiskelliall fan. i college should not jom .t 111.W 111)11Alpha Eta sigma: Meet tonight
. ale peees in the I 1.. y 41.4 fervnee unless I 11 finances demand iti Room T29 at 7.30 o’clock to student Instructor.. on Friday.
it. or 421 increased attendance anti
11.4N
1 rri mt. re.tivl ori Ilie
Perhaps the interview was all in
heditle quarter’s activities.
ydditional p. ’’-.11g.’ for the college
eft., I Of
111:11/1
111/.1 Malta Phi Omega: Meet tonight fun, hut all indications were that
’ would result
,114. allel1111..11/.in ::11:1113/1
at 7 o’clock at 110 S. 15th street. the student teachers took their
I ..111311
Let’s 131V 11 .311’11 ,14111131s as , lines must be paid hy Apr. 30.
new responsibility quite seriously
.1.%s
1,/411.
tilt It %%4)11111111111OP ’Cloy
State and ibinitiolt State
Christian science: Meet tonight and gave a fine performance
Mo., hero ;imposed ’are not
ill the same league with at T-30 o’clock in Room ’21.
no 1.11,e S141
Credit goes to Bennie Low, Althe Spartan. RI this time
’Mimeo,. State Col .11e) Al.’
; Eta Ma PI: Nies.i tonight at Fi- bert Maier and the following Sturem .
31111 Ilto
1’;11114.1
Its. state college berglas plant lobby promptly at dent piofessors: Ray Thiesen, Joe
In to%
leat:tie
conference a wild therefore di’ o’clock
Lot,, Lawrence De Luz. Arnold
As ati otiolooonlio lot. the Spa! loots f? ;11It 11111’ at hlet IC prow ani in gen.
flying Tnen4 lust’.: Meet to- O’Cbturter, Bill Mette, Francis WinI Al, and basketball in particulai night at 7-30 11(1(5k an Room 127 ner. Robert Redeker, Orlano DieuI1t1
I. Torre piettire.
eat,
Louie
Melo, Kenneth Wade,
I Ion tilstt
lealZtle roMpie.ed ot
Kappa Delta PI: Meet today in Redgo Dunning, George Dull, Jim
totlepeodolits m this area"
e Room 25 at 3.30 p ni for report Frazer, Peifer Buchser. Thomas
An isrolsbahowed
WIty /in
id national reisignition id convention and plans for guar- Chandler. Don Robb, Bill O’Brien,
George Boyle, Francis Duvenech,
would iv. established Attendani i ter.
Leadership Training: Meet today Harley Neff, Don Wager, Bob Coitand ’oral enthusiasm %mild in
111.1.0.
Basketball coaches and al 3:30 pm in Room 8 of Worn- mer, James Russet and Andy Neen’s gym.
besnick.
it her., are in ins is id the plan
Revelries Charm: Meet tonight
t. Ii..? Podding up Hi, parade^ at
o’clock in Morris Dailey auditole lip set-% ice is paid to the In- torium Menibers in the tango must
Funeral Dirretor lyoung and
lepeitilent league, concrete steps Attend
ambit ions I: Item old are you. sir"
ts- bouri taken too toortti tho state
Aged Mourner:. I’m 98.
Sigma Delta Pi: Meet Thutsday
114114.11.11Wr
Director Ifartils a orth s_oing
,st S p in in Student Union to hear
IteS411.1’111.1113e.
i it"
Angel Rafael litinialet speak in bent.’, i’s
W
’arlyle. ASIfl 1749 ’4114111\11 011 stildent life in Puei to
’ Rico
Miser Sabers: Pledge meeting ,
Haw cut fit* way YOU
and installatitin of officers tonight I
THE ALAMEDA
T:NAT
I if,. midi, d :sod se,elitN -Iii.’ at 7 :10 o’clock.
50:
want if cut.
HESTEq
tudents 11.1%, s..ihntitteil entries
Ski flub: Meet tonight at 7.30
,ii the Phelan I.iterat S mart! con. 11.11111*k in SI 11 for nomination ot .
1
t
UNTIL FURTHER
’11
r...i, Mrs Waddington of the Erie- ’ suttee’’’.
1/1/10/
3.III
fish dispel Immo repeated %esterNOTICE
Social .Affidrs ( ’ommittee: Meet
th\
he .941...1 mitnber tot contritoiloodaY in Studen, Union at ’230
No Showings
twos %%as ent,i,li in the tree verse p to to discuss spring quarter I
TUESDAYS
AI% 1,1..1.1 aoth a tidal ol 53 norks
(tan’’’.
Penssoly .Strlirr
1)111,1
III% isions
Spartan Spinners: Meet tonight
WEDNESDAYS
included Is ric
poems.
son. .it s ti clot k at YWC A. Second and
7)2.
shortstories.
:Ct.
or THURSDAYS
315 S. 12th
CY 5 I760
Sin
Alit,
iii.’
nets. ’2’2 . 1,S3% \ 6 and stage anti
"slwel‘
WAA Radinialnn: Aleut in Room i
trail, . lust -. 7
23 .,1 wom,,,.. g3,1, NAM) II 4-151
1 p m No PX1/1.111.1111. ilrePSSarY.
WAA knileyball: Meet tonightj
"Better Your Grades Through Typing"
.4t 7 o’(’lock in Room ’23 of Wom-1
CRYSTAL 0 000
en’s g)nt tor matins. session
Latest Models with Ky Set Tabulators
Wildlife Consersation club:
Meet tonight al 7 30 o’clock in.
S210 Minim’s
Special Steillpot Rotes
agape.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

grmitlt.

1 hrust and Parry

t he

I. %.

eetin

Spartan students, all
Thu hi.’ ii
members of the Marine Corps re, ,4,rve’s platoon leaders class officer training program, have been
appointed volunteer officer pro curt mint officials for the Marines,
The students will serve as contact representatives on the campus
for the Marine Corps during its
spring ckmpaign to enroll college
men in its officer training programs. They are Richard W. Balfour, David L. Barry, Arvel B.
Clark, Robert A. Frazer. Frederick
O. Hawkinson, Jack L. Helsel, Loren L. Lansberry, James A. Jorgensen, Stewart M. McCullough, Richard K. Thompson, Richard C.
Vaum, Joe Tiago and Rodney D.
Raines Jr.
Lieut. Karl D. Morrison will he
on the campus today and tomorrow
to talk to interested students.
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California:

CY 3-7007

Walt Disney s
"SNOW WHITE AND THE
SEVEN DWARFS"
Plus THE BUSHWHACKERS’
Plas SHORT SUBJECTS

Studio:

CY 2-6778

"FAMILY SECRET"
John Derek
Plus Shoot Suesos

United Artists

CY 3-1953

"JACK AND THE
BEANSTALK"
Abbott and Costello
Plus ’STREET BANDIT’ Penny Edwards
CY

4-0083
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clock

"LADY EVE"
Barbara Stanwyck
plusTHE GLASS MENAGERIE’
Jane Wyman

Padre:

CY 3-3353

"VIVA ZAPATA"
Brand, Jean Peters
plus"HOLD THAT LINE:’
Bowery Boys
Medea

Saratoga:

Saratoga 2026

"WILD BLUE YONDER"
Forest Tucker, Wendell Cory
"FOUR IN A JEEP"
Ralph Beaker, Viveca Lindfors
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Mayfair:

"A PLACE IN THE SUN"
Montgomery Clift, Shelly Winters
Plus Short Subjects

dii

I

OWNE

List 111sel(sn Entries

ROBERTS TYPEWRITER CO.
’Ssles

Easy Perkieg

end

Service Sines
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154 W. SAN FERNANDO

CY 3-8141

"YOUNG MAN WITH
A HORN"
Kirk Douglas
PI,os RUTHLESS
SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

P,11%

CY 5-5005

ADMISSION 40c
"PHONE CALL FROM
A STRANGER"
Shelly Winters
AL JENNINGS OF OKLAHOMA"

IL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

CY 4-2041

"A PLACE IN THE SUN"
Montgomery Cliff, Shelly Winters
Plus Short SubieoN

SANDWICHES
ILS F SAN FERNANDO

JOI

Men,

It’s warm
weather now,
which means
Beef Stew Time

Nom
Add,
City

GOT A FREE PERIOD?
Come to . . .

NORD’S
CY 2-4842

Mission:

CRUMMY
7th

and Santa Clara
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Spartan Baseballers Meet
Rugged California Today

Don Bryant’s unbeaten Spartababe track team risks its victory
stadium.
The Spartababe tracksters started the season by trampling Vallejo junior college 961/2-241/2 in a dual meet at Spartan field on March
rhy., continued th.-ir short .
tory string Friday by knockine
llartnell rumor r.ulh’g.
iid ki,
11.111.Y:
college in
angular meet at Hartnell
dual scores read 74-41) .
Ilartnell and 74-36 against MI

mieleated
1,01fers Face

Parkin has allowed only eight
tie. in the last 17 innings that he
has pitched. He currently leads
coach Walt William s’ terrific
pitching staff with a 2-0 record.
His victories are over University
of Oregon and University of San
Francisco, generally conceded to
be one of the best college ball
clubs on the coast.

Itoh Aces rd.,, distance star,
oil! had the- ja)54-es againl
Stanford. Ates1.1111 is undefeated
in his specialties, the tulle and
too mile runs, but hasn’t been
pushed tii an outstanding time,.
his clocking% for Frith.) oere
1:16.13 tor the mile and 10:311.
for the. too mile, lie should he
ineihed Ili taster limes lii tudo
meet.

The Bears haven’t done so well
this year and are at the 1’mi...rot time occup)ing the cellar in
Intercollegiate
the California
Baseball aseociation. They had
the bottom spot is it h
shared
staii ord but oere defeated by
the Braves Saturday afternoon.

Bill Stephens. who was clocked
in 1:59.0 for the half mile while
in high school. ran to a 2:05.7 win
Friday and will be entered in that ;
event today. Jerry Emerson and
John Bollinger also will go in the
880.

Cal probably will start Ed Mayer. with a 4-4 record last year. or
Al Mathews, with a 3-1 record
last season as pitcher against the
Golden Raiders.
photo to Pa riser
The lineup for the Spartans may
Spartan Centerfielder Joe Bonin the second game of a doublebe changed some during the game
figlio hits the dirt in it Sill.CVS%header N it h Sacramento State
as a result of the hot competition
at Municipal stadium Satearda.
ter the first, second and third base ful attempt to steal third base
spots. Two of the men battling for
string duties are second sack -I: F
VI’ Jack Richards and first base -1
man Dick Brady. both freshmen. i
rI
And Miller Is once again the
111rneV
l eadin g Spartan hitter as a re- I
suit of his tour singles and one
Num Kong Fong’s triple vibe; ’ mark.
triple in the douhleheader agn to
Lebedeff broke records in both
led the Spartan so’
ainst Sacramento state Saturan rimy defunse of their cham- the 100-i aidbackstioke and 200day. Ills average is .353.
Coach Williams’ squad has a pionship title in the second an- yard backstroke. His 100-yard time
heavy schedule lined up for the nual ( alifornia State college was 1:08ji. six -tenths of a second
rest of the week with four games soinuning meet Saturday at the better than the old mark Spartan
Spartan pool. The Golden Raid- Chet Keil set last Year.
other than the Bears contest.
tither record breakers were Jay
Thursday afternoon at 3:13 o’- ers led ...Mb 191 points, follooed
clock the Spartans will meet the Is San Francisco State. 31: Lois Flood in the 100-yard breast stroke
San Diego State Aztecs at Munici- Angeles State, 14; Fresno state, and Fong ifi the 440-yard freestyle.
6.; Kan Dlego State, 3.
pal stadium here.
The Aztecs will play use teams
Fong’s three wins came in the
including Sparta on their northern 440-yard .freestyle. the 220-yard I Grid Chalk Talks
trip. The probable pitcher will be freestyle, and the 1500-meter
Preliminars ehalk talks still be
Bort Grigsby.
style,
held for spring football practice
meet
t
hp
The Willianismen
Spartan Dick Lebedeff also em- candidates at 3:30 p.m. WednesSan Diego Marines here Friday erged from the meet with three
day and Thursday in sill. The
at 3:13 p.m. in Municipal %lad - wins as Fe- captured the 100-yard,
chalk ta ll. is Ill COVer such tophim. They will round out the backstroke, the 200-yard backics as physical conditioning and
oeekend with a twin hill against stroke and the one -meter diving
football fundamentals, and are
San Francisco State starting at. event.
cut r’s
a regular part of each
11:30 o’clock Saturda:,, afternoon
Bob Jiminez of San Francisco! spring
training.
In San Franefeco.
cracked his old mark of 56.1 for
;
Alter the San Francisco contests the 100-yard freestyle by swimthe _Spartans will lay off for six ming the distance in 34.7. He also,
days before their next game.
lowered
the 50-sarct freestyle;

ong Leads Golden Raiders
To Victory in Swim

"Listen, Diane, don’t be so smug, after all,
I’M hatching an idea which is just as
difficult."

"Known for Good Food 17 East Santa Clara

TELEVISION
2000 Nes, TV Stations to Blanket Nation
Only I 3 Million TV Sets in Operation Last Year
Industry Predicts 50,000,000 Eventuany

Raider Net men
Split Matches

oht a pair
The Golden Raidei
of tennis matches o.e. The weekend with the University of California and San Francisco State.
Friday afternoon on the local
courts the Gators from the Bay
city hewed to the Spartans for the
second time this season. San Jose
took a 9-0 win this time, having
won 8-1 two weeks ago in San
Francisco’s Golden Gate park
The visitors lost two of their
matches by default.
powerful netmen
California’s
shut out the Spartan:: Saturday
afternoon in Berkeley 9-0. Butch
Krikorian, Don Gale and Bob
Phelps extended their matches to
three sets before bowing to super..
ior Blue and Gold netmen.

Boxers Return

WE TRAIN YOU

Coach Dee Portal and his boxing
squad. which took fourth place in
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association tournament at Madison, Wis., fast weekend, returned
to the campus yesterday. The
coach and Don Camp, Paul Reuter.
Chuck Adkins and Al Accurso arrived at the San Francisco International airport sliortis after 7

JOBS ACTUALLY GOING BEGGING. FOR INSTALLATION. REPAIR,
SERVICE. TV TECHNICIANS. THIS PROGRAM WILL NOT
INTERFERE WITH YOUR PRESENT EMPLOYMENT

You Build and Keep Your Own TV Set
Men 17.55 years, who are interested in this big, booming. lucrative anal
rep:illy-advancing field. Till out coupon today. Interview will be
arrimqcl with local establisIsed risporvantetimi or
PHONE CY S-11,16 ANYTIME
Ago

Name

Jerry Stern returned from the
nationals Sunday morning.

Address
1

City and State
elcurs I Work

Spartababe Cindermen
Risk Unbeaten Record
string against Stanford Braves this afternoon at 2.30 p.m. in Stanford

he on the’
Clair Parkin e
e,aund for the Spartans this aft. unmet at 3:15 o’clock when the
an goes after its sixth consecu-e.0 win, against University of
CAM-wine at Berkeley.

iirst

SPARTAN DAlI

Tuesday. Apr S. 107,2

PhOnP
Mail to:

TELEVISION TRA/14414G, llos 93, Spartan Daily Office

DIERKS
WET SAN CARLOS

s I tam Clara

e, fling its third consecuti.c triumph, the Spartan golf team will
match ’.1 cokes with a wcak Santa
Clara 111115’i -rot y squad this afters
110011 On the La Rtnconada course,

Th. local. are fresh Ii n a decisive double voenoi) ,.5,’I Modesto
and Cal Poly. Gis mg the Pirates
their first loss (it the season. the
Spartan linksmen whiplied
to last Friday at the San
Poly
Country club 191:
also succumbed to the stmt.: ea’
Raiders. 17 to I.

Bollinger showed promise of
Ken a’eniuri, ace of the Spartan
turning into a quarter miler Friday team, played his feet game thit
30.7
the
distance
in
as he spiel
year tor the locals. De nu,-sed
for a non -winning time.
mg the San Jose Country e
1,. one stroke when he fir,91 a
Jim Van Houten. a recent addidazzling 64.
tion to the squad. won the pole
vault against Hartnett at 12’. His
previous hest height was 106".
Five men who have never run
for the jayvees before will lie entered in this afternoon’s duel.

We Have Enjoyed 1
Serving You

Joe- Orocchl, oho bas been
cloeked in 10.0 her the century
this scar. silli ha. entered In the
100 and I’M ar,I dashes, along
silt h Peri, Pit:hi:II is ho turned
In a 2’1.9 in the 120 last oeek.
Jim Grant, distance star from
last year’s squad, will be entered
in the 880 and should get under
the tape in less than 2:00.0.
Joining with Azevedo in the mi/e
will be Bob Stuart who has turned’

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP

this distance in 4.30 this season.:
Bob Bowen, who has hit close to
10:00, will assist Acevedo in the
1.11
livo

125 SOUTH FOURTH

Be kind to your car . . .
and your pocketbook . . .
Buy the most powerful gas your car
can use at a SPECIAL SAVINGS

4

SHELL REG.

2510

SHELL PREM.

27,.q

ACROSS FROM Teli "liC,ENT UNION

SILVA’S SHELL SERVICE
ft

BRAKES
ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED

Tins ’het.
made a
I kill Streak
iii

1.50

dl

4 -Wheel Hydraulic

This low price includes-Rmove front wheels
Slow eke dirt
Inspect Melo lining aid dooms
Inspect front wheel cylinders
Inspect hydresilic lines
Inspect master cylinder

Check brain fluid
ADJUST aet,e,c kaaies
ADJUST pedal clearimice
ADJUST wheel beeping,
Pressure test hydraulic ’ohm
Road test

SPake&Seirisittf SERVICE CO.
"We Give Yon An Even Brake"

540 South First Street

4
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Department of Interior
Official Seeks Workers

Prof Authors Nature School !Economics Staff
Opens New Office
Business Note ;Trek Sign-ups
Begin Apr. 15

Dr. Edwin A Swanson, professor of commerce., states in an article appearing in this months
Put-he administrators and en- perMarletil Pail -tame ebrector of ,"Business Education World," that
Registration for summer sesgineers are needvd h th, C S. 1recreation. This a ill be the first :such things as "how to count sion of the West Coast Nature
r tment of the Interior Robert. ihill-time director of recreation .change quickly; how to send a
!package most cheaply; how to ’school starts Tuesday, Apr. 15, in
L. Gram, regional training officer,
S100, according to Dr. Gertrude
+.4. at the Placement office to. ithat Millbrae has had arid the job. read advertising copy and has’ to ’Cavins,
director of the program.
day !tom 10 a ni tea 5 pm to in- will start around the end of June. balance and cheek bank stateThreeiweeks of nature study beta-i% W June graduates Wta,
: Applications will be closed on: mints with check stubs," should
1,7ter.7steii in weaking for the De- Apr. 12. The approximate salary , to taught to all ninth graders in ’gin June 15 at Yosemite. From
’Yosemite the group transfers on
gas:re ent of Interior. according to will be $341411 Interested persons’ an Everyday Business course.
Dr. Swanson, former president 7June 22 to Fallen Leaf lake in the
Iii
a’ettion A Ouellette. ehrecten
a Dr Qitellut te in the , of the United Business Education !Tahoe area, and on June 29 they
isinness iand technical place- I should
association, specifies that the class : travel to Asilomar on the Mon’ :Placement office.
pnagram should not be vocational terey penir.rula.
Amp ra ork la a
sorienr
but should teach instead, "simple
I sear% 4,1,1
Two hundred requests for reserst oda-sits
business abilities and procedures.’
it. tit
vations already have been received,
Ide r i t milisIbir at sk
I-1
"Too complicated
instruction
ay I lir trkel ..w.rrett camp at KIK
Dr. Cavins mentioned, and about
should not be attempted." Dr. i
the
It.presetet.itises fr
300 students can be accommoSwanson warns in the magazine 1
[
are given for
the I’lacemr-at
0.1 IN" *ill br at
77_,’ written by and for business edu- dated College units
9 :11.111. to
oti:e today I r
the Work in the field, she added.
cators. "It is not practical, at this
a.w.s. to talk to s.plleants.
FOR RENT
grade level, to attempt instrucIt el
I’ll die unless you operate?
*. leads.;
fluorin lair hist men. Kitchen. 81 It:on on how to lease a house, how
surig i.adtel
e
I tooffiti.sich 271 N. Fifth ;rear). !to make a trust deed or how to How much will it cost, doc?"
"Five hundred."
I
II
042.1%eiOt
..r.t
contract to buy real estate.
"Youll have to come down a lit17 ,r 7ctor are eies-ded ;at Sky Mee-,
1.115ST
I Other possible subjects sugtle. I had a better offer from the
7vi etarting WIN, 2
Lust: Watch surrounded by ten !Rested are: "Simple record-keep4 pinata dellsers sersbre needs stnitestron... Black band If found. ing and budget -making; how to; undertaker
t. ;art., of uJent for 5 hours a da)
’fleas, .all Janice at (’Y 5-1801 , read labels; how to buy recreation I
al 3 p
fi days a ;area
and how to buy clothing.’
p in Reward_
Th. ’indent alit denser
Geld (harm bracelet lost be1..i.wtotcraptin. on a route tram 7i Weell college and bus station.: ST. LOUIS (U.P.) - - Thieves’
lobster. Monterey. ’ Keepsake value Reward. Phone worked hard to remove a ’200us hrs., t"
What? Easter without a new
VII ,* toots, ill., \alibi I rail
I. 4-3793 or college lost and found poond safe from the office of a ’
topper? Chuck and Lou has,*
Pte.ri tuna
loan cotnpany heie but to no avail.,
a brand new Mallory Hat that
FOR ,4AI,E
will make you sparkle Easter
An employee, while closing up the
morning. Ask ’em at WOOD’S,
Pill I’ ’hrs rolrt.
t ’Ili plti night
Vora., had forgotten to
181 S First St the store for
7,
it .1%%0 spaw hie, :not troillti almost $1.0(X1 in cash from
the young man about town,
f: Baud street CY ati unlocked money drawer to the
;.
157ii
I !3:7111
’ sate
money was still there.

HATS OFF!

A three -layer. square angel food
k e, made with bana nas an
’chipped cream, and coffee were
’enjoyed by members of the home
!economics staff last Tuesday, ac !cording to Miss Anna Loze, assistant professor of home economies.
, The cake, made by Mrs. Ouida
Mallett, associate professor of
lhome economics, was served at
the celehration of the opening of
another office in the home economics building to be occupied by
Mrs. Mallett and Mrs. Wendell
Huxtable.
( a

1

STUDENT
WATER COLORS
Winsor Newton Colors -2k
Ivory Black, Chinse Whife,
Hooker Green (deep),
Cobalt Blue, Ultramarine Blue
Aliziron Crimson, Yellow Octire,
Raw Sienna, Raw Umber,
Viridian

CY. 2-1447,
112 SOUTH 2ND ST.

CHESTERF1ELD-LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA’S COLIEGES
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